Dear colleagues,

The Textile & Leather Review Editorial Board (Editor-in-Chief – Dragana Kopitar, Assistant Editor – Ivana Schwarz and Managing Editor – Davor Jokic) has changed the publisher. We have decided to stop issuing print edition of the journal and switch to continuous publishing model in 2022.

The arising author demand for lesser time from submission to publication has encouraged us to stop publishing print issues. In addition, we decided to go step further in reducing article publication time by switching to a continuous publishing model.

This means that the article publication date will not depend on print issues schedule or publishing frequency. After going through the peer review process and being accepted for publication articles will be immediately published online in a single volume of current year. All previously published articles will be organised online into annual volumes for easier finding.

The New continuous publishing model is better suited for Open Access online publication unlike the current publishing model which was designed for print publication. Both authors and readers benefit from this model in terms of publishing speed and content availability.

Due to the technical reasons we have moved web page to new domain www.tlr-journal.com which includes new Editorial Board email address – editorial@tlr-journal.com. Old domain will remain active for some time. Please do not send emails to old email addresses because we will not be able to reply.

We are looking forward of future collaboration.

Editor-in-Chief – Dragana Kopitar

Assistant Editor – Ivana Schwarz

Managing Editor – Davor Jokic